1) Questions that began with "why" were not asked in the Garner home.
a) True
b) False
.

2) Mr. Garner sold the woods on their property to the government so they could build a shopping mall.
a) True
b) False
.

3) Luke sometimes pictured the government as a very big, mean, fat person who went around yelling at
people, "You can't do that on television!"
a) True
b) False
.

4) The Garner's first born son was named Mark, and their second was Matthew.
a) True
b) False
.

5) At his sixth birthday, Mark had wished for a party.
a) True
b) False
.

6) Luke's sixth birthday cake had _______________ dripping down the sides.
7) Luke was not allowed to look out the _______________ because people might catch a glimpse of his
face.
8) The _______________ is the name of the law that forbids people to have more than _______________
children.
9) Luke was not allowed to use the _______________ in the living room.
10) Mrs. Garner wished to have _______________ sons. Their names were to be _______________,
_______________, _______________, and _______________.
11) Luke had played with his grandfather's _______________ when he was in his room.
12) The Population Law was enforced by the _______________.
13) Luke's room was located in the _______________, because it had no _______________.
14) Luke's brother Mark, often played _______________ in his room.

15) What collection of models does Luke have in his room?
a) trains
b) planes
c) ships
d) cars
.

16) The Garner Family had to sell their pigs because
a) they received a letter from the government saying they needed them.
b) they received a letter from the IRS saying they hadn't paid the taxes on them.
c) they received a letter from the government saying the new neighbors wouldn't be able to stand the
smell
d) to raise money to send Luke to boarding school.
.

17) The day the Garner's got rid of their pigs, what arrived in the mail?
a) A check for $50,000
b) A tax bill
c) A letter from Luke's long lost sister
d) A letter from Jen
.

18) Mr Garner, Matthew, and Mark call clothes such as dress pants and shiny shoes
a) preppy clothes
b) girlie clothes
c) sissy clothes
d) rubbish
.

19) What is the name of the shadow child that Luke sees in the window of the Sports House?
a) Jen
b) Milley
c) Althea
d) Josephine
.

20) Jen's mom had three husbands. Each one was a
a) doctor
b) lawyer
c) judge
d) psychologist
.

21) Jen was able to find out that Luke did not exist by
a) lifting his prints and running them through the system.
b) asking him about his credentials.
c) speaking with his parents.
d) speaking with Matthew and Mark.
.

22) ______ Food that Jen's family rarely ate

a) in a closet

23) ______ Jen organizes the rally

b) to stop the population law

24) ______ Password to the chat room

c) government

25) ______ Process of growing plants indoors

d) fur coats

26) ______ Put up posters to discourage pregnancy

e) free

27) ______ Rally

f) Luke's new identity

28) ______ The papers were hid

g) hydroponics

29) ______ 39 shadow children

h) The Population Police

30) ______ Jen's dad

i) shot by government officials

31) ______ Mr. Talbot's bribe

j) meat

32) ______ Luke hides

k) held in front of the presidents house

33) ______ Lee Grant
.

l) under the couch
.

34) In complete sentences, describe the scene when Jen's dad catches Luke in his house after the rally. Tell
how Mr. Talbot helps Luke avoid the Population Police. Why do you think he done this? Explain. Use
details from the story to support your answers.

